Things to Know If You Are Flying Out of PHL Airport During Super Bowl Week

Philadelphia International Airport (PHL) is expecting a busy travel week with fans headed to Minneapolis for the Super Bowl. Here are some things to keep in mind if you’re flying out of PHL:

- Non-stop flights to Minneapolis: American Airlines (Terminal B), Delta Air Lines and United Airlines (Terminal D), Southwest Airlines (Terminal E), Miami Air (Terminal A-East) and Sun Country (Terminal A-East and Terminal D). Check departure gate and flight status with your airline before coming to PHL.

- Arrive early and allow extra time for parking, check-in, and security screening.

- Checkpoint C is TSA Pre-Check only. TSA Pre-Check lanes are also located at Checkpoints A-East (Gates A 1-13), and D-E. There is no Pre-Check at A-West, B or F.

- Once you are through security, all terminals and gates are accessible. It’s about a 15-minute walk between F and C Terminal. American operates free shuttles between Terminals C and F and Terminals A and F.

- Know your airline’s baggage policy before coming to the airport by checking their website or contacting them directly. If you have a question about security screening or what you can take in your carry-on or checked bags, contact @AskTSA on Twitter and Facebook, or call 866.289.9673.

- Know the TSA 3-1-1 rule. Check tsa.gov for more details.

- If you’re parking at the Airport, check space availability in each garage at phl.org.